
Rail Tourney
Nears Finals

(Continued from Paw 1)
. ue three trimming Farm House

to 4 last Friday to cinch the league.

Sigma and Farm House will

let today to settle Becond place
Standing each aggregation having

dropped one game to Sigma Chi.

Sigma Phi Epsilon, aided by the
..ficta-ul- ai pitching of Pickett, has

won league iour. v
tingent is one of the favorites to

carry off intramural baseball honors,

following its showing in the league.

Phi Sigt in Tie
Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha Gam-

ma Rho are deadlocked for the lead

in league five, each team having

dropped a game. Phi Sigma Kappa

is expected to win the play off game,

according to campus sentiment, as

it already holds one win over vhe A.

G. R. nine.
League six honors are also unset-

tled. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Del-

ta Sigma Phi are leading the race

and undoubtedly will fight it out for

the championship. One game be-

tween these two teams ended in a

squabble.

Blow to Farm House

Little interest has been manifested

Youth Must Have Lovet

If Youth but knew; if age but
could. And so the young Prin-

cess turns from her elderly
husband to fall, a passionate
and helpless creature, into the
trembling arms of her hus-

band's brother.
Two fallen leaves drifting in

the wind, torn from the shelter
and safety of a sturdy home;
facing inevitable discovery with
the consciousness that no mat-

ter what the penalty shall be

"Youth Must Have Love."

There, in a line or two, you

have the basic motive of D. W.

Griffith's newest, finest and
most beautiful achievement.

"Drums of Love
With! MARY PHILBIN

LIONEL BARRYMORE
DON ALVARADO

BABICH AND ORCHESTRA
TURNER. ORGANIST

NEWS COMEDY

mom
SHOWS

THIS IS FUN WEEK AND
HERE IS A JOY SHOW!

William Fox Presents

"East Side,
West Side"

With CEORCE O'BRIEN
AND VIRGINIA VALU

'
ON THE STAGE

Billy Well nd the 4 Fy.
In Their Own Original Novelty

"Youthful Frivolitie"

Brown and LaVelle
Presenting

A Comedy Oddity with Music
"Don't Handle the Good"

Atterberry and Gillum
"College Slicker"

A Brand New Idea in Smart
Entertainment

BEAVER and MELODY MONARCHS

Chenoweth at the Wurlltzer

TonightAll Week
AT 8:30

GEORGE M. COHAN'S
Latest and Bluest Laugh Hit

"THE BABY
CYCLONE"

With LYSLE TALBOT In the
GRANT MITCHELL ROLE

Eve. 25c, 60c, 75c Mat. 25c, 80c

Next VAek "The Colpy Sex"

LAST TIME TODAY

More Suave Than Ever
Adolph Menjou

IN

"A Night of
Mystery"

A Paramount Picture

NEWS COMEDY

Collegians

MATS. 25c NITE 35c

A COMEDY KNOCKOUT!

William Fox Present
"Why Sailors

Go Vrong"
With Sammy Coifep. and Ted

McNaima of "What Price Glory"

NEWS COMEDY
"MARK OF THE FROG"

mmm
MATS. 15c KITE J le

in league seven. Delta Sigma Delta
appears to be the class of the divi
sion, however.

The. hopes of Farm House of se
curing- - the all-ye- ar inter-fraterni- tv

trophy were practically smashed
when the Sigma Chi team cinched
honors in league three, Unless the
agriculturists show strength in the
minor tournaments now in progress,
the cup is almost sure of returning
to Kappa Sigma, last years' champs.

j Sooner. Find Tallest
And Shortest Men in

University This Year
Norman, Okla.. May 15. A uni

versity-wid- e quest for the tallest and
the shortest man in school, conducted
by the Oklahoma Daily during the
past week, ended Thursdav when it
was decided that Parker Shelby, fine
arts unclassified student, Vinson,
and Carl Albert, arts and sciences
freshman, McAlester, had perhaps
the best claims to these respective
titles. ,

Shelby Win
Shelby, who stands six feet, eight

inches "by any measurement in your
city," as they say about the tall man
in the carnival, has been that tall
man in the varnival, has been that
tall since he was 18 years of age.
How long ago that was, Shelby re-

fused to say.
"Dogged if I know," he said, when

asked if he could offer any sugges
tion as to why and wherefore of tall- -
ness. Since Shelby is one of the uni-

versity track team's crack high jump-
ers, it was suggested that perhaps
jumping so much had increased his
elongation into the pure ozone of
the upper air.

May Help Jumping
"Oh I don't think so," he answered

thoughtfully, "in fact, I should think
that my height had something to do
with jumping." Which is probably
correct.

"The little champion" measures
five feet, four inches "short," as he
said, and can offer no solution as to
why he is short, and how short that
is.

One might think that Carl Albert
had been making so many political

ttptnuusstmitc

gs'tCaKial Engraving Co.

B-f7- 8

319. SO.I2W ST.
LINCOLN. 'NEB.'

the Regal representative to
show you the $6.60 Regal
Reproduction of London's
Leading Shoe Style selling
on Regent Street at 75 shil-

lings ($18.25).

An English Oxford made
from Genuine Martin's Im-

ported Scotch Grain, Full
Leather Lined, $6.60.

?560

REGAL
SHOES
Campus Representative

Bennett & Flugstad

"Bill" "kearns
Phi Delta Theta Heuso

The
PERFECT POWDER

Harmonizes

Invisibly
t

you ever longed for a
HAVE which would lend a

flattering soft tone to your skin,

freeing it of shine, yet not giving it

a made-u- p look? Dorothy Gray's
Jacqueminot Face Powder is extra

fine; it clings for hours; it is
delicately fragrant and it is
made in four subtle shades.

At our

Toilet Goods Department

3.00

speeches that it had "stumped" his
growth.

However, Albert's shortness does
not seem to bother him any since he
can talk back to the biggest of big
"he-men- ," and can usually win the
best of any argument, using sharp-point- ed

words, instead of the razor
in the proverbial razor story.

Oklahoma's Library
Has Magazines Nsu)
Nearly 200 Years Old

Norman, Okla.. Mav 15 Maga
zines which were printed many
years before flhe creation of the
United States are available to stu
dents of the university, according to
information obtained at the period-
ical department of the1 university li
brary. Among the oldest of these
is the Gentlemen's Magazine, first
published in 1731, in London. The
periodical department has a copy of
every number issued during the life
of the magazine. The last number
was printed in 1894.

The periodical department is sub
scriber to more than 800 current
publications, about 250 of which are
kept in the department reading room
in the library. The remaining ones
are distributed to the libraries of the
separate schools.

Magazine Are Preserved
The Literary Digest, Forum, Harp

er's, Scribner's Current History, and
World's Work are among the most
called for periodicals at the general
periodical library, although many
calls for magazines devoted to the
theater, musi: and drama are made.
The library subscribes for many cur
rent foreign publications, among
which are magazines printed in the

3?
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Spanish, French, German, Italian,
and Russian languages.

No magazines are destroyed by
any of the libraries but are kept on

the branch libraries' shelves until a
volume is accumulated. The volume

is then sent to the library bindery,
and, having been bound, is filed in

the general library shelves where it
is available for reference. The great-

est number of requests for back

numbers of publications is received
from students of psyohnloc--y and edu-

cation for review and aid in writing
papers.

Mr. Meacham I Librarian
An index is kept in the reading

room by which it is possible for the
reader to obtain the name and date
of the publication of any article in
which he may be interested.

Resides the numerous magazines

kept in the department. 15 large
newspapers are subscribed for, as
well ns many of the back numbers of
the most rjoDular magazines, are
kept in the east reading room of the
library.

The ueriodical reading room is lo
cated in a small room on the second
floor of the library building. It is
oDen from 8 o'clock to 6 o'clock on
weeks days, from 8 to 12 on Satur
days, nn4 from 2 till 5 on Sundays,
on which latter days only the cur-

rent magazines may be examined.
The librarian is Mrs. Edna Meach
am, who has two part time student
assistants.

Selma, Calif. (IP) The world's
100-yar- d dash record of 9 3-- 5 sec-

onds was broken here recently by a
high school boy, Frank Lombardi,

Los Angeles high school sprinter. He
won the event in the California

Federation champion
ship track and field meet held here.

Now--fo- r

men!
If The Princetonian Trench Coat

A NEW VERSION of the French trench coat J
which has taken the collegiate world by storm.

0

Made of cravenette processed shower-pro- ot

j

cotton Gabardine, with plaid lining, satin-lme- d

sleeves, and leather buttons.

At a large school in the East 400 of these

coats were sold in one dayl

Priced, 17.50

Other Raincoats, 3.50, 6.50 and 10.00

Men's Wear First Floor.

1 Miller & Paine

BEAUTY CREATIONS

GOTV
j A

ENRICH THE NATURAL
LOVELINESS OF YOUR SKIN

'ColcremeCotyholdsallitnecdsfor true,
healthfulradiance. Cleansingnouri-

shing beautifying in one you
can giveyour complexion per-

fect care in a few moments
a day. Then, with Coty

Face Powders, protect
and glorify itscharm

to fragrant,satin
smoothiiei.

ach Out Hollar

AT DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES
by Ctf 1th. im

ry '

W

Library Receives
Many Late Books

(Continued from Page 1)
"Panethesilea" by Binyon; "The Let-

ters of Queen Victoria" (second se-

ries) by Buckle.
"Plying Fish," a book of songs and

sonnets by Conkling; "At the Gate
ways of the Day" by Colum; "Brass
Tacks Ballads" by Cook; "Alexander
Pope," a biography by Griffith; "The
Calculus of Variants," an essay on
textual criticism by Greg; "A Guide
to Local Government Legislation
Since the War," by Hiley; "Econom-
ic Essays" by Hollander; "The Prob-

lems of a World Court" by Hill;
"The Life and Principate of tho Em-

peror Hadrion" by Henderson.

Old Letter Reproduced

"The British Post Office from Its
Beginnings to the End of 1925," by
Marshall; "Society Mobility," by
Sorokin; "Cultural Reality,"' by
Znanaiecki; "Buffalo Airport."

An interesting fasimile of a Latin
letter written by Columbus and
printed in 1493 announcing the dis-

covery of America was included in
the collection of new books.

m

nnaaain
SAWYER'S

OsanhtOIIrd
LICKBRS
Quarantmd

Waterproof

M&WKRSON

Great

MAWMJHUIli.

phown
NEW

slight
light

Bloomers
These splendid

medium
large colors pink,

pair only
Third Floor.

Pyle's Harriers Trek
Over Oberlin Campus

Oberlin, Ohio (IP) Oberlin
students counted themselves

lucky last week. as classes were
letting out for the week Saturday
noon, the first of C. C. Pyle's cross
country runners plodded the
state highway which runs through the
college campus. Crowds students
and professors took advantage of the
spectacle which lasted far the
night.

Typewriters For Rent
itapaarl mak rqll rat to ta-4- nt

Ion term. Um4 machine
portable typawrltar monthly payment.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21- 57

Be Gang

ANTELOPE PARK
Nite 5c per

COLLEGIANS
10 Ultra-Syncopato- rs

final of Beauty be Mis3
Lincoln? Girl revue 8:30

at 8:00

mnd Sts. For

(BMLW
S. & H. Discount Stamps Are Big on

Another Important Group
WsAl AW AY M
V I I H A I t

WornerVs Full-Fashion- ed

Pure Silk Chiffon Hosiery
They're sub-standar- all pure to the top
fine and Beautiful, pure silk utockinira that are

IN 18 LIGHT SUMMER SHADES
A remarkable special value at, the pair

$1.66
GOLD'S Street Floor.

800 Pairs Silk Chiffon Hosiery
Full Substandards of Grades

beautiful, sheer Hose are outstanding
values at this low price. They're of reirular 1.95 (trades, in
a clear, fine boot. In twelve of the new, shades for summer, and priced at
3 pairs for 3.25 or the pair - -

$L16

Rayon
full cut, fitting rayon

Bloomers come In small, and
sizes. In the of peach,

honey dew and Mile, Tuesday at the
. - .'.

GOLD'S

Just

down

of

into

AU
for

sheer!

Street Floor.

A GRADU-ATIO- N

Whiting-Davi- s

MESH BAGS
You may have your choice
from a wide of
the new Mesh
Iiaes from the famous

from 52-T-- in

Oklahoma Junior

convention
Oklahoma

17
black

3

Atoll
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

the

THE

nite Who will

Green Here!

These

GOLD'S

SALE FOR

New

selection
smartest

266
manufacturer Whiting-an-

Davis. Richly designed
tops and colorful new patterns in many

An graduation' gift sug-
gestion and at a great saving.

GOLD'S Street Floor.

at a

GOLD'S

A of

size 13
and this special Coats

SILK
Tvill cut, full and good

college

met Norman last week
two-da- y stan
dards for junior

Jhe largest

degreed

copyind

iri
world

American Co., 215
" MahriafUNIOUETUnttaJ

Culotti Prncilt in 1 2 color $ per dot.

With
at

Every Dance

Tonite Contest.
Bathing at sharp.

Dance Starts Tonite

TJncoln's Store Cor. 11th O "The Best Le$f

a Added Saving Every Purchase

1!
- BUZ-- Ail ttV

Chiffon Hose,

Fashioned Slight Better

chiffon
substandards

TIMELY

SEEKERS

ideal

1

Low Prices on Carter Rayon Underwear!

Carter

GIFT

Rich,

combinations.

1 00

with

Guaranteed sat-
isfaction,

Rayon Vests at
Beautifully rayon of fine,
soft knit and to the

In the of pesch,
dew, and JNile. Of the famous Carters

and priced only

Great Special Selling Stunning

New Coats at
Every to wanted materials

in group
BROADCLOTHS SPORT FABRICS

MOIRE TWILLS, ETC.
new Coats, smartly in

confer-

ence
concerning

colleges.

Fifth

added to the lot.
TAN

the
these Coats is far more than low

them

Clever New Sweaters Forworts

setting
jlsTx. qualitypencu

And here s another attractively priced this great, arrai of women's and miss'Sweaters for only 1.96. Just the very smartest styles for etc. crew-nec- kand models. delightful combinations of pretty are shown in the lot,Including rose, tan and yellow. Special at...... .
GQLJ'S Third

Superlative quality,
the famous

T7ENUS
VPENCELS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain per ou $1.00
RubboreniU.pcrdofa 120

Peacil At,,N.T.

1.66

Busy

of

Save!

Hour
Alarm
Clocks

They're the Jum-
bo Alarm clocks plain
dial and fitted a

movement.
to give

at

86c
G0LEN6 Street Floor.

Carter
made Vests a

made match Bloom-
ers. colors pink, honey

make at
Third Floor.

all
styles of

Many

for

89c

lengths, have just been
BLACK NAVY BLUE GRAY MIDDY BLUE

are among favorite colors shown.
Every one of actually worth this figure see

Tuesday 1

GOLD'S Second Floor.

group
sports wear,

collar Many eolor
flesh, blue, green,

FWrV

end,

30

large

V


